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JACKIE FIELDSR0 1GIANT ITALIAN Return Contest Will Be
Played on Willamette's

Floor in Salem Tonight HPS DUNDEEWNNER

HUSKIES BEAT

OREGON 37--23

Webfoots Drop Hard Fought
Game to University of

Washington Five

Mexican labor and that a contin-

ued supply of that labor was es-

sential. They said the Mexican

laborers generally speaking were
of a docile nature, industrious
and dependable, did work that
was unwelcome to the average
American laborer and created no
social problem.

"We are a thousand times bet-
ter off with Mexican labor than
with Filipinos or other foreign
classes," Chandler asserted, add-
ing that the Filipinos were quar-
relsome, aggressive and dirty."

The Mexicans, he continued,
were largely of Indian blood and
never degraded our citizenship."

tween the Willamette freshmen

DEFEAT ROOKS

Prink Callison's - Yearlings
Prove Too Strong for

Aggie Crew .

CORVALLIS, Ore., Jan. 24.
(AP) The University of Oregon
Frosh took first honors in the
"big little game" series by defeat-
ing the Oregon State Rooks 31 to
21 in a loosely played basketball
game heretonlght.

The Rooks led off and the score
was close throughout the first
half, which ended 12 to 11 in fa-
vor of tbe Frosh. James found the
basket frequently for the Web-fe- et

in the second halt and was
high point man with 11.

With a 12 point lead and five
minutes to go the Frosh stalled,
but the Rooks managed to get
the ball for two late baskets.

A second game will be played at
Eugene tomorrow night.

ID ITS SffiD

IT mm LEAGUE

Three more snappy Church
league basketball games were
played at the T. M. C. A. Friday
night. The Presbyterians c'efeat- -
ed the Evangelical quintet 35 to
20, Jason Lee won from West Sa
lem 28 to. 19, and South Salem
Friends defeated their neighbors.
Leslie M. E. 32 to 17.

Summaries:
Presbyterian Evangelical
Haseman 10. . .F 17 Maves
Hale 17 F Flesher
H. Calgan 5 . . . . C . . 1 Remington
L. Calgan 3 G Walker
Wavery G. . . . 2 Hilpiker

Referee, Hagemann.

West Salem Jason Lee
Wright 12 F 9 Miller

Willamette university and Lin--
field College basketball teams
will play the second game of their
series tonight" at 8 o'clock in the
Willamette gymnasium. This
game will be preceded by one be--

Warren 3 F. . 4 Hesseman
Wilson 4 C 13 Beal
Simmons G 1 Watson
Leppert G 1 Chapin
Fox . S Dour is

S Wilkinson
S Duncan

Referee, Bashor.

Friends Leslie
Haworth 8 . . F. 7 Linfoot
Huth 15. . .. F. 1 Baker
Trachsel 9 . . .C. 2 Douglas
R. Randall. , a. . . 7 Otjen
King .G Whealdon

Referee, Bashor.

Alpha Psi Delta
Fraternity Team

Beats Attorneys
The Alpha Psi Delta fraternity

won a comparatively bard game
from the Law school yesterday
with a score of 22 to 12, with
Winslow again high point man,
with 14 points to his credit. Em-
mons and Campbell led the scor-
ing for the attorneys with four
points a piece.

This game finished the second
week of the DoXut basketball
league of Willamette university.
Tbe weeks games left a triple tie
with the Alpha Psi, Sigma Tau
and the faculty all undefeated.
The complete standing of all
teams follows:

Won Lost
Alpha Psi Delta 3 0
Sigma Tau 3 0
Faculty 2 0
Attorneys 1 2
Upper Class 1 2
Kappa Gamma Rho 0 3
Lower Class , . . .0 3

-- HARDIN BURNLEY

Monmouth High
Trims Rickreall

Hoopers 41 to 9
MONMOUTH, Jan. 24 (Spe-

cial) The Monmouth high school
basketball team defeated the
Rickc-eal- l high hoopers tonight
41 to . It was the seventh game
and the fifth victory of the county
league season for Monmouth.

TheMonmouth girls suffered-their-firs- t

defeat , of the season,
losing to the Rickreall girls 42
to 16.

Crescendo Club
To Give Program
The Crescendo club of the sen-

ior high school will present a pro-
gram at the. high school Thursday
afternoon, February 6. under di-

rection of Lena Belle Tartar.
Program will consist of: vocal
solo, William Moses; piano solo,
Vern Homyer; vocal solo, Kath-
leen Phelps; violin solo, Jeanette
Scott; vocal solo, Fred Wolfe.

The group has been invited to
give a program at the regular
weekly Friday night event at the
Y. M. V. A.

ATTKBURY VISITOR
The Rev. Raymond Attebury,

formerly a student at Willamette
university and a member of Sa-

lem's Company M during the
World war, was visiting friends
here Friday. He is pastor of a
Methodist church in Seattle.

I Midget
Originators of Low Prices

Brothers on the Ice

W BII CARSOW- -
eosTVH ver whose brother

GERALD IS WITH THE CANADIEMS
-- OTHER HOCKE FAMILIES ARB
THE COMAQHERS, THE COOKS,

Quality Tells-Pri-ce Sells
You owe it to your pocketbook to try shopping at this
market. These prices represent real savings. Quality and
cuts are just what we advertise them to be. You may
sometimes see lower prices quoted, but when GOOD
MEAT CAN BE SOLD FOR LESS THE MIDGET
WILL SELL IT.

For Oatupday Wo OCCot?

tt I 7w THE PATRICKS.' 'jT

and the Linfield second team at
7 o'clock.

McMINNVILLE, Jan. 24 With
everybody on a scoring rampage
excepting Scales, who was so
closely guardea' that he was able
to make only one field goal, the
Willamette university basketball
team scored a 34 to 21 victory ov-

er Linfield College here tonight.
Coach Sielk of Linfield evident-

ly had drilled the Idea into his
team- - that Scales was the man to
watch and he was watched thor-
oughly, with Warren as his chief
guardian.

But the Wildcats weren't able
to concentrate on stopping Wil-
lamette's four other expert toss-er- s,

and they all happened to be
"on." In addition to playing ex-

cellent teamwork similar to that
which they defeated the Univer-
sity of Oregon quintet twice, they
converted moBt of their oppor-
tunities into points. Hauk was
high point man for the first time
this season with nine markers.

After the first five minutes In
which there was no scoring, the
Bearcats forged into a sizeable
lead and were never threatened,
the score at half time being 1 to
8.

However, In the second half the
Wildcats rallied and made the
game anything but one-side- d,

scoring 13 points to the visitors'
18. In this period Cook, who had
shown approximately nothing in
the first half, cut loose with some
spectacular long shots which
swished through the netting and
contributed to his total of nine
points.

Summary:
Willamette Linfield
Scales 2 F . . . Hollinshead
Adams 8 F 9 Cook
Cardinal 7 C 2 Darby
Hauk 9 G... 8 Wakeman
Gibson 8 G... 1 Hostetler

Referee, Leon Faber.
The Willamette freshmen de-

feated the Linfield second team
38 to 21.
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Welterweight Champion of
World Gets Decisive

Nod Over Rival

STADIUM, Chicago. Jan. 24.
(AP) Jackie Fields, worlds
welterweight champion, decisive-
ly defeated Vince Dundee in their
ten round battle tonight, flooring
him four times in the third
round.

Fields and Dundee set a dizzy
pace during the first three
rounds, starting off with a slug-
ging toe to toe exchange in the
first round with honors fairly
even. Dundee smacked the cham-
pion with right with crosses to
the chin in the first, but in the
second Fields made him retreat
by continually charging and set-
ting the pace.

They mixed it again furiously
in the third with Fields flooring
Dundee four times. He first up-
set Dundee for a. count of eight
with a right to toe jaw. Dundee
backed into the ropes and went
down a second time from a left
hook, taking, another count of
eight Fields floored him the third
time with a right to the Jaw, Dun
dee taking the count of nine.
Fields battered Dundee from one
side of the ring to the other and
finally knocked him down for the
fourth time as the round ended.

By the time the fourth round
opened, much of the fight had
been knocked out of the courag-
eous Dundee. Fields chased him
around the ring, forcing him on
the defensive. Then Dundee sud-
denly lashed out with a right
swing that clipped Fields squarely
on the chin, knocking him into
the ropes.

Fields, however, came back
strongly in the fifth and tried
desperately for a knockout in the
sixth. He gave the retreating
Dundee an unmerciful leathering,
ripping rights and lefts to the
jaw with the Baltimore fighter in
no condition to fight back.

Fields spurted out in front in
the seventh and eighth, keeping
Dundee in retreat. He draped
Dundee over the ropes with an
attack to the head in the seventh.
In the eighth Fields had all the
better of it, with Dundee showing
only a flash in a toe to toe rally
as the round ended. Fields di-
rected his attack to the body in
the ninth. Dundee brought the
crowd to its feet by opening up
once in a lightning exchange in
mid ring.

Dundee made a sensational fin
ish by fighting Fields to a stand-
still in the tenth round. He
clipped Fields with a roundhouse
swing on the jaw and then piled
in to battle the champion in a
vicious rally.

EASTERN HOOP FIVE

IS Hm WALLOPED

MONMOUTH, Jan. 24 (Spe
cial) The Oregon Normal school
basketball team made a clean
sweep of its series with the East-
ern Oregon Normal quintet, tak-
ing this afternoon's game by a
bigger score than the one Thurs-
day; 51 to 24.

The local quintet was well in
the lead all the way, the score at
half time being 26 to 12. In the
second half Coach Wolf used his
second string men a large share
of the time, but they kept on
scoring as rapidly as had the flret
stringers.

Holt, center, was the scoring
star with 12 points, outdistanc-
ing Bramhall, former Walla Wal-
la high school star, who has been
leading scorer in most of the ear-
lier games.

Summary:
Monmouth Eastern
Bramhall. (8) ..F (2) Carden
Marr, (7) .F. (2) Sullivan
Holt, (12) . C..(6) Crawford
Aahby, (6) G (9) Posey
Watkins, () ..G (3) Sarrett
Rasmussen, 2 ..S (1) Houchens
Edwards, (2) S (2) Price
Engebretsen, 4 S (3) McCultey

Referee, Kahler.

U. S. CHAMBER ASKS

1 BE LET 1
"WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.

(AP4 The weight of the cham
ber of commerce ot the United
States was added to the protest
of the southwest against restric-
tion of western hemisphere Immi-
gration In testimony today before
the house Immigration commit
tee.

After Harry Chandler, publish
er ot the Los Angeles Times, had
outlined the disadvantages he be-

lieved would result from applica-
tion of a quota limitation to Mex
ican Immigration, three members
of the chambers special commit-
tee on immigration supported his
stand.

These three Arthur B. Bent,
Los Angeles public works eon-tract-or;

T. Chauncey Brewer,
Boston attorney; and E. Q. Peter
son, president of the Utah Agri-
cultural college were unanimous
in the ballet that such restric
tions were not desirable.

Bent aad Peterson contended
the agricultural Industry ot the
southwest had been built up with

Big Boy Peterson Defeated
By Invader Making His

Debut in U. S.

By EDWARD J. NEIL
Associated Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK, Jan. 24. (AP)
In tbe midst of tremendous ex-

citement generated by 18,000
howling fanatics, Primo Camera,
tbe man monument from Italy,
scored his first knockout in Ame-
rica tonight, blasting one big boy

.Peterson from tbe picture in
something less than half a round.

After appropriate inveling cere-
monies, the 269 pound ambling
alp turned the party into a Roman
holiday, smiting Peterson to the
floor three times for assorted
counts before finishing him in
one minute and ten seconds of
what was to have been a ten
round joust. With remarkable
speed and tbe knowledge of what
to do with It, Camera dropped the
startled westerner for tolls of 3,
8, and 4, before applying the
right hand quietus.

This Peterson stands six feet
four himself and weighs 209
poundg but as far as --effectiveness
was concerned he might just as
well hare tangled with a fast
freight. The sum total of his at-

tack consisted of two waves with
the left hand that either brushed
or came close enough to Camera's
head, looming six feet eight inches
above the deck, to be called direct
hits.

For the remainder of he ab-

breviated exhibition, Peterson,
from his expression apparently
very much startled at what was
going on, was either rising, fall-
ing, or resting on the carpet. At
the opening bell, Camera broke
from his corner and swept the
big boy to the canvas wtih a short
right to the head. A right sock
sank the sacrifice for the eighth
toll, a Tight uppercut scored the
third down and another long
right, delivered while Peterson's
head was cocked in the best pos-
sible position by the Italian's left,
finished the evening's entertain-
ment. '

F10PS BOWLERS

MI 6 MS
Ftilops Clothing retained its

lead in the Statesman bowling
league-- Friday night by winning
two games from Sunfreze. Day
and Nlleg slipped from their win-
ning streak, losing two games to
Central Pharmacy by 11 pins each
and winning one by 12 pins. Olds-mobi- le

Vikings won two from Car-
son Pharmacy.

Scores were:
DAT AND N1LES

M. I'oulin 15H ihi 176 518J. Newton 150 122 147 419
M. Riggs 13:i lis iso 441
Vail ...142 1T,7 138 455
8. HenKnwiy ....15'.! 134 121 417

Totals 745 755 750
CENTEAL PHARMACY '

Simpfton 144 144 lfl 457
Bradley 142 126 103 371
Miller . ...14 129 160 433
VT. Clin 132 153 141 42
SehhiU 184 204 155 543

Totals .75fi 7C6 738 220
CABSON'S PHARMACY

AlkiDI 172 95 124 391
Payne 159 107 110 376
danahiii ..21.". 158 125 498
T. SI. Barr 16 ISO 172 498
Kixes : 12S 130 167 425

Total 840 C50 698 2188
a 6

M42 700 2194
VTJOK08

Shield! .154. 126 154 434
Rattlewn I 129 138 141 408
Roeqn 163 169 132 464
F.Tana 125 183 136 444
Swift 131 126 145 402

ToUh .. 742 708 2152

8UNFEEZE
Rush 136 175 175 436
R'rhiw ... 139 157 154 450
Miller 128 115 107 350
MrMillaa 129 133 112 374
RoHintow. 161 113 145 419

Totals .723 725 725 2079
ruLOPS

E'senhart . 171 124 145 440
Billeler -- 20O 114 176 490
Trotter .126 143 110 879

143 161 151 458
Riff .159 178 146 483

Totals 802 720 728 .2250

PUSH DEFEATS

ST. PAUL 24 T0 14

Another vVtory over the St.
Paul high school quintet was won
by Parrish Junior high school's
basketball team Friday night on
the Parrish floor, 24 to 14.

. Kelly was the outstanding scor-
ing star. In this game, although
Browneil, Slater, Perrine and El-

lis all came through with their
share of points. Gooding made the

. best showing for the visitors.
In a preliminary game the Paf-ris- h

Trojans defeated the Leslie
.Blackhawks 15 to 7.

Summary of the first team
game:
Parrish St. Fanl
Kelly 8. . ..... F. ... 5 Gooding
Mosher. ...... F. ... . 1 Merton
Browneil 4 . . . . C 4 Pelland
Slater 4 ....... G ..... . Coleman
Perrine 4 . . ... O Hiller
Ellis 4.. S...... s Jettl
Whittington. : .' 8 . . . . 1 B. Jettie

Referee, Ellis. : .,. ; .,;

By carrier you should receive
your copy of The Statesman sot
later than 6:30. " We guarantee
carrier service.

Results just fair.

Three right, one wrong, re-

turns coming in late on the fifth
selection. System's working all
right, so we'll pick Linfield and
Astoria again tonight.

Holy Smoke! We have finally
stirred up the aopulaoe!

Here for nearly seven months
we hare been lambasting people
and 'things, and nary a rise did we
get out of anybody or anything.

This wek we invited hack
talk, and It certainly was forth-
coming; not niarh of H direct,
bat a lot in the weekly press
throughout Marion county.

We'll take up the direct com-

munication first, although it does
not refer to this column but to a
story on the sport page. It reads
in part as follows:

'In your account of the sh

basketball game the
headline reacs. 'Scorekeeper Wins
Game for GerTais.' Knowing
your record for unadulterated
news. I am surprised that you
would print such a gross misstate-
ment without investigating the
facts.

"The fact was that Gervais was
ahead by virtue of majority of
points and not by any manipula-
tion on the scorekeeper's part, and
there was no changing of the
score after the game. Whoever
furnished you this information
was mistaken and myself and
townspeople resent it very much."

The letter is signed by Carl
Stewart, coach of the Gervais
team.

If Mr. Stewart reau the story
in question carefully, he must
have noticed that the Parrish
scorekeeper and not the Gervais
scorekeeper was blamed for the
alleged inaccuracy. The home
scorekeeper's record is official,
and that ends the matter as far
as Me are concerned. Gervais won
the game, and our only point in
wording the story as we did, was
to present the unusual case of a
team's scorekeeper giving the op-

ponents a victory when the op-

ponents' scorekeeper hat' it to-

talled up differently No doubt if
there was this discrepancy, as we
were informed there was, the
Gervais scorekeeper didn't change
his score but merely totaled up
again and found where he had
erred. At any rate, at Mr. stew-art- 's

request, we hereby publish
the summary and tnank Mr.
Stewart for hi scompliment to our
efforts at fairness:
Gervais Parrish
Manning 3 .... F 6 Kelly
Schwab 2 F 4 Perrine
McKay 3 C... 2 Browneil
Seely 6 G ..... . 5 Slater
L. De Ja rt.ln 6 . . G . . . EUia
S. DeJardin S 2 Mosher

Now for the newspapers. You
will recall that we made a plea
for better feeling and sportsman
ship between athletic teams the
other day, and cited the kicking
fracas between a Woodburn play-
er and a Salem player in a recent
basketball game. This is what
Dr. Gerald B. Smith writes to the
Woodburn Independent after
Quoting our paragraphs on the
subject:

"A Salem high school basket
ball player during a recent game
charged into a Woodburn player.
The Woodburn player kicked for
personal rights, and both players
were ruled off the floor. Since
the heat of the fight is oyer
disinterested party told us there
were absolutely no hard feelings
between the players of either
team, yet Salem fans will wonder
why. Woodburn will refuse to
schedule games with Salem. It
seems to this writer a shame to
allow such articles to go to print.
Talk about propaganda; talk
about gossips; we fail to see any
chips, and out of justice to both
schools we sincerely hope the next
article has a constructive tnough
rather than trying to make Girt
out of a normal foul of a basket
ball game. However, let youT
brains do what they will. If they
stir no mud. the north end of
the county can dis"h up a bit too,
We will have whoopee, but it sure
will not be for the good of either
student body or school."

Sorry, doctor, but we honest-
ly were attempting to be con-
structive, and we cannot agree
with you that the spectacle of

' two players rolling on the floor
and kicking each other Is Ma

normal fool of a basketball
game."

Well save the other "kind" re
marks about as for another issue.

Vikings Go Behind
On Hoop Contests

Salem high school Is losing be
tween 1125 and $130 a week on
basketball games on account of
weather conditions, according to
a 'report of student finances giv
en away by Albert DeWelt, treas
urer, to the student paper, the
Clarion. ' Students may lessen
their kick, however, by the fact
that for the first time in IS .years
football made money for the
school tbe season Just closed. Pic-
ture receipts for the high school
yearbook are not telling as read-
ily aa usual, the treasurer says.

EUGENE, re., Jan. 24.
(AP) The University of Vas!-ingt- on

defeated the University of
Oregon 37 to 23 in a Pacific
Coast conference basketball game
here tonight. The victory sent
the Huskies to second place In the
northern division standings with
two victories and one defeat. The
two teams meet here again tomor-
row ntght.

Superior shooting gave the
Huskies the advantage tonight,
although the game was ragged
and slow throughout with few in-
teresting moments.

Washington led at half time,
23 to 12.

Harold McClary of Washing-
ton, was high point man with it
and Keenan of Oregon was sec-
ond with six.

The lineup and summary:

Washington (37) Q F TPPerry, F 2 1 t
Swansou, F 2 3 ;t
Gritsch, F l 0 )
McClary, C s . .5 4 t
Rutherford. C ......1 1
Peterson, G o 0 I
Cairney, G l l j
Jaloff. G o 1 2
Schllcting, G i q T)

Total s 13 ii 2

Oregon (28) (i p Jp
Keenan, F 2 2 1
Hughes, F l 2 .)
Calkins, F 1 0 '

Eberhart. C ........0 0 4
Dickson, C 1 2 4
Chastain, G 0 0 1
Fletcher, G 1 0 2
Horner, a 0 1 i
Levoff, G 1 0 1
Stevens, G 1 0 0

Totals 8 7 1

Referee: Ralph Coleman, Cor-vall- is.

Market I

Ml State 8t.

Delicious

T-Bo-
ne Steaks

25 nib.

Dainty Leah

LOIN CHOPS

25c nib.

Fresh

Ground Beef

2e Hlb.

bacon you would be surmised
You cannot buy better bacon

car eapteyea. wt dsst ilster
Harry ILUrvnUgF.

Choice

Sirloin Steak
2B5 Mb

A special that you cannot duplicate

BEST OLEOMARGARINE 2 lbs. 25c
2 lb. limit with purchase

Young Pig

Pork Roasts
II Cc Bib.

Not tricky bargains Real values

THE THOMBSOMS.

K iiN

from v 1903 through 1907. Thatteam won the Stanley Cup threeyears ta succession.
The Cook brothers Bin and

Bun, of the New York Bangers-- are
among the best of current

poek-puncae- Their father was
baby "breV Alex is pointing
Ywtx i"0" Jgtng

California rinks reports.
T Cwf BUI the Bruin

Ckrald of Lea .Canadiens
a spin duo that iendihbrfl!liancy to this season's hockey.

,Tho Conachers the veteran
Lionel and young Charlie are alsom the big league spotlight this'seataaw

'The Dameneyt from Ottawa-C- yril
and Corbett; the Thompsons

raj; the Greens TtedranI
atorty" are among other hockey

bretterafaewa to asost fana. And4ot overlook mating' and Ade

AH Pork

Little Links
253 nib.

Uselesa to pay more risky to pay less

"Nut Sweet" Sliced Bacon 30c lb.
GREATEST OF HOCK
FOUR. BOUCHER.
BROTHER Unless you have tried our

at the amoiint we sell daily.
regardless of price.wMMiw-i- wi x wU U U U '

THOSE who take their hockertThe . GOmores featured with thefJohnson;by no means would celebrated Ottawa "Silver Seven"
Milk Fed Milk Fed

Veal Roast Veal Steak
22c lb. 2gc Mb.
A Fresh Shipment of Jumbo Crabs

Sugar Cured Ji .
" Dry

Bacon Squares Salt Pork
flCsllb.- -

- n3 Mb.

rate it as a game that would
produce brotherly leva, yet there
have been nor flesh -- and -- blood
brothers prominently Identified
with it than with any other pro-
fessional sport. This fastest fboth indoor and outdoor games cer-
tainly runs in fmwinu;

.For instance, all the four eons
of Tom Boucher, once the most
famous of all the Ottawa Rough
Riders, are genuine hockey stars
Frank. Bill and George being in
the big league, while Bobby is
dated to make that grade soon. .

The Boucher brothers have arery famous precedent in the Oil-me- re

trio which flourished about
. Bfll and

Suddie Gilmore were Ottawa stars
Jf .the first saagsitude. Their
fataer was a lumber Croesus, the
GOmere brothers undoubtedly be-
ing of the wealthiest family everocaged i professional hockey.

Oct crecssideratlca to
- uysai r. Uv


